Online survey results for a university sample population indicated that both male (n=361) and female (n=764) participants had a mean desired lifetime fertility of 2.2 offspring. For females, desired fertility had a significant negative relationship with level of interest in life course goals associated with a rewarding career, acquiring fame, and making contribution to ideas and discoveries, but a significant positive relationship with the goal of inspiring others with one's religious beliefs. In contrast for males, none of these life goals was related to variation in lifetime fertility preference. We interpret these data in the context of the 'transmission competition' hypothesis-an evolutionary explanation for decreasing fertility in developed countries, where for females, gene transmission is limited by competition from 'meme transmission', the latter represented in modern times by the pursuit and achievement of life course goals perceived as providing an enduring personal legacy. This accounts, we suggest, for the origin of the now popular 'childfree' culture. Attraction to accomplishment-based memetic legacy and the childfree lifestyle will eventually be eclipsed, we predict-again because of the effects of natural selection-by an emerging culture driven to a large extent by an intrinsic attraction to parenthood-'parenting drive'.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past several decades, the average lifetime fertility for women has dropped conspicuously below replacement level (2.1 offspring) in most developed countries [1] . When women today acquire independent wealth and power over their own fertility, a significant proportion decide (e.g. by choosing to use contraception) to have few, or no children at all [2] . Most hypotheses for this striking trend of declining fertility preference have been proposed based on purely socio-cultural/economic factors, e.g. connected with lifestyle choices that involve postponing (displacing) parenthood to midlife, or trading off a larger family for more materialism, more leisure, or better opportunities per child [3] [4] [5] [6] . By comparison, few interpretations have focused on explanations rooted in evolutionary theory [7] [8] [9] . Here it is important to distinguish explanations (for fertility variance) where low fertility is associated with 'optimum family size' under certain conditions [10] , from explanations for rejection of fertility altogether. The latter is associated with conspicuous derogation and rejection of parenthood-embodied by the socalled 'childfree' culture [11] -now sweeping across the developed world. More than twenty recently published books extol its virtues, virtually all of which involve maximizing opportunity for leisure and personal life goals/achievements . According to a recent report from the Pew Research Center, for American women between 40 and 44 years of age, those without children have increased from 10 percent in 1976 to 18 percent in 2008 [35] . Similar values for childlessness have been reported recently for several European countries [35] , as well as in Australia [36] , and New Zealand [37] .
Below-replacement fertility therefore may be explained to a large extent, not so much as an evolved reproductive strategy where fitness is promoted by parents seeking to maximize individual offspring endowment (achieved by favoring small family size)-but rather, as a consequence of many women simply deciding (even in early adulthood) to forgo motherhood completely. The puzzling question of course is, why? To the biologist, popular behaviors that explicitly promote complete rejection of fertility represent a paradox: they result in zero fitness through direct lineage. An evolutionary perspective, therefore, leads one to ask whether such widespread, cross-cultural behavior might be rooted somehow, at least to some extent, in the effects of genes inherited from ancestors. One such hypothesis is the 'transmission competition' hypothesis [38, 39] , involving conflict between behaviors that promote offspring production (gene transmission, i.e. fitness) and those that promote memetic legacy through personal achievements ('meme transmission'). The latter is proposed as a byproduct of Darwinian natural selection for memetic legacy rooted ancestrally in the perception of offspring as vehicles for meme transmission, which of course has no conflict with gene transmission. But this byproduct has been allowed to compete with (and suppress) gene transmission only in very recent times as females have acquired significant freedom from patriarchal subjugation, including greater control over their own fertility, combined with greater independence for pursuing both their own accomplishment-based memetic legacy, as well as their own leisure-both of which compete with time and energy required for producing offspring. [See Discussion for an extended account of this interpretation].
The transmission-competition hypothesis, therefore, predicts that women (compared with men) should display a stronger signal of competition (negative relationship) between preferences that promote genetic legacy and those that promote accomplishment-based memetic legacy. To explore this, we surveyed a sample population with upper-level education from a Canadian University to measure individual variation in fertility preference (conferring genetic legacy), and to examine its relationship with individual variation for interest in typical life goals/personal achievements that may be regarded as a manifestation of attraction to accomplishment-based memetic legacy.
METHODS
Affiliates of Queen's University were invited by electronic mail to participate voluntarily in an online survey. Participants were asked: how many biological offspring would you like to have (or like to have had) over your lifetime? Participants were also asked: indicate-on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)-the extent to which each of the following represents an important goal in your life: to be financially wealthy; to have a rewarding career; to achieve fame for something; to generate new ideas or discoveries; and to inspire others with your religious beliefs. For each goal, the relationship between its score and desired lifetime fertility was analyzed using Spearman rank correlation (r s ).
RESULTS
Responses were received from 1,115 participants, involving 351 males and 764 females (reflecting a strongly female biased sex ratio among resident students), and including undergraduate students (N=435), graduate students (N=583), and faculty members (N=107). Desired lifetime fertility did not differ between males (mean=2.20) and females (mean=2.24; P=0.278; Mann-Whitney rank sum test; Fig. 1 ). Males and females also indicated similar interests in financial wealth (Fig. 2a) and a rewarding career (Fig. 2b) . Males indicated a significantly stronger interest in fame (Fig. 2c) , and in generating ideas and discoveries as lifetime goals (Fig. 2d) , but none of the goals examined was related to lifetime fertility preferences in males; not financial wealth (r s =-0.0169; P=0.752), rewarding career (r s =-0.0212; P=0.692), achieving fame (r s =-0.0166; P=0.756), contributing ideas and discoveries (r s =-0.0223; P=0.677), nor religious inspiration (r s =-0.0744; P=0.165). In contrast, however, females that wanted fewer offspring generally had greater interest in a rewarding career (r s =-0.0686; P=0.0578), greater interest in fame (Fig. 3a) , greater interest in generating ideas and discoveries (Fig. 3b) , and generally less interest in inspiring others with their religious beliefs (Fig. 3c) . Like males, females also showed no relationship between desired lifetime fertility and level of interest in financial wealth (r s =0.0413; P=0.254). The above trends were unaffected when data for only students were analyzed; e.g. correlation for female students (N=708) between fertility preference and interest in generating ideas and discoveries: r s =-0.144; P<0.0001.
DISCUSSION
Both male and female participants displayed wide variation in fertility preference ( Fig. 1) , but only in women was this variation correlated (negatively) with levels of interest in life goals reflecting indicators of accomplishment-based memetic legacy drive. Women with relatively high fertility preference tended also to have relatively little interest in achieving fame (Fig. 3a) . Women who indicated a desire for few or no children tended to have a relatively strong interest in goals associated with generating new ideas or discoveries (Fig. 3b) , and the same women tended to have relatively little interest in inspiring others with their religious beliefs (Fig. 3c) . Unlike other 'legacy drive' domains of meme transmission therefore, our results suggest that devotion to religion -arguably a plausible motive for 'leaving some- thing of oneself for the future' -does not compete with gene transmission. In fact, relatively high fertility associated with religious devotion is well known-e.g. historically in the Roman Catholic faith [40] -but in our data this was true only for women. Previous reports indicate generally greater involvement of women (compared with men) in religious activity in most societies [41] , but our measure of religiosity showed no difference based on gender (Fig. 2e) .
Overall interest in religious inspiration, however, was very low for both males and females-80% of all respondents gave a score of only 1 or 2 (out of 5) (Fig. 2e) -and this is consistent with results from other recent surveys showing a striking decline for interest in religiosity in North America [42] .
Not surprisingly for students of higher education, the vast majority of participants-both male and female-had strong interest in a rewarding career (Fig. 2b) , and this was negatively correlated with interest in religious inspirationsignificantly for women (r s =-0.121; P<0.0001), but less so for men (r s =-0.091; P=0.091). Certainly the universityeducated are not representative of the general populationhence limiting the potential for detecting a significant general relationship between a 'rewarding career' goal, for example, and fertility preferences (a weak negative relationship was evident for women only; r s =-0.0686, P=0.0578). Responses to the question about rewarding career, however, serve as a reliable test of the honesty of participants; virtually everyone involved with learning or teaching at a university presumably has a 'rewarding career' as an important life goal, and indeed virtually all participants indicated this.
Importantly for males, the data indicate that there is no detectable conflict between aspirations linked to gene transmission and aspirations linked to meme transmission -despite the presumed contemporary cultural norm for young men in North American to generally anticipate equal duties in child rearing. Males displayed significantly stronger overall attraction to legacy through ambition (Fig. 2c, d) , and yet their average fertility preference was not lower than for females. In contrast for women, behavioural preferences associated with gene transmission (relatively high fertility preferences) generally compete with those associated with personal achievement, and these relationships in our data were obviously unaffected by prior experience with either parenthood or career success, as the vast majority of participants were students who had not yet produced offspring, or pursued a career.
Behavioural preference for relatively low fertility has been previously interpreted as an evolved inclination for an optimal 'offspring endowment' strategy, associated with an offspring quantity/quality tradeoff [43] . Our data suggest, however, that many contemporary women are inclined to prefer low fertility simply because when empowered with the freedom of personal choice, women will readily compromise investment in offspring in order to pursue accomplishment-based memetic legacy. These results raise two central questions: First, what are the sources of betweenindividual variation in memetic legacy drive in women, and what are the sources of between-individual variation in fertility preference-what might be called 'parenting drive' [39] ? Most plausibly, as with many human behavioral traits [44] , these will be products of socio-cultural construction (individual variation in experience from socio-cultural learning), interacting with effects of genetic variation-and thus, at least partially subject to effects of Darwinian natural selection. Second (following the latter proposition), how could natural selection have possibly played any role in the evolution of memetic legacy drive when, for many (and a growing number of) women, it is associated with an obvious penalty on fitness through direct lineage: an explicit desire for a completely childfree life? Below, we explore a possible explanation.
'Legacy Drive' and Interpretation of the 'Childfree' Culture
According to the 'transmission competition' hypothesis [38] , humans have acquired, by natural selection, a funda- 
Strongly disagree Strongly agree mental attraction to both leisure and legacy-leaving 'something of oneself for the future'-as a response to the evolution of consciousness, the latter being fundamentally associated with anguish from knowing that we are not immortal. The chain of 'effect from cause' then is proposed as follows [39, 45] : fitness has been generally promoted by selection for attraction to the 'idea' of memetic legacy through offspring production (which of course confers gene transmission directly)-a particular product of selection for a general attraction to memetic legacy per se, i.e. a comfort afforded by a delusion that the transmission of one's resident 'memes' into the future will confer an enduring legacy of the 'self', thus providing an anxiety buffer from the knowledge that there is no immortality. Attraction to leisure, or 'leisure drive', was also favored by selection because it provided effective distraction for a period of time-at least through young adulthood-sufficient to achieve at least some fertility before it had a chance to become compromised by the crippling anxiety from knowing that there is no immortality [39] . [According to 'terror management theory' [46] , mortality salience also accounts for 'anxiety buffers' involving efforts aimed at validating one's cultural world view and bolstering selfesteem].
An intrinsic desire for memetic legacy transmission through offspring was favored by natural selection, therefore, because offspring are also the primary vehicles of genetic legacy. A critical consequence of these effects-in addition, ironically, to fitness rewards resulting from anxiety in knowing that we are not immortal-is that our evolved 'legacy drive' could also be satisfied through meme transmission associated with attraction to personal human accomplishments. Together with the evolution of attraction to leisure (including through materialism/consumerism), these dispositions can be interpreted as principal drivers of cultural evolution [45] . But importantly, just males-because of enforced patriarchal dominance throughout most of human evolution-historically have had widespread freedom to engage in both leisure and meme transmission through personal accomplishments, without compromising gene transmission, and so without any penalty on fitness.
This uncontested relationship between gene transmission and meme transmission, however, changed dramatically over the past century with the widespread erosion of patriarchy, and emancipation for women. Now empowered with control over their own fertility, many women today choose little or none, because they are also now empowered to engage in their intrinsic attraction (inherited from ancestors) to both leisure and legacy through accomplishment-based meme transmission-which for women necessarily conflicts with the time and energy required for offspring production (gene transmission). Importantly, any inclination for compromising fertility in favor of opportunity for leisure or meme transmission never had earlier opportunity to be significantly disfavored by selection in women, simply because their fertility was largely controlled by men; women who preferred to be 'childfree' could rarely exercise that choice throughout countless generations of patriarchal dominance over the course of human evolution [39] . For the same reason, there has been no significant historical opportunity for selection to favour strong 'parenting drive' in women, who were largely forced to bear offspring regardless of their levels of attraction to parenthood. Throughout most of human history, most men who became fathers did so only because they wanted sex or wanted to leave a legacy-and most women who became mothers did so also largely because men wanted sex or wanted to leave a legacy, regardless of whether women also wanted to produce offspring (as a legacy) or wanted to be mothers per se. Accordingly, men who had low fertility preferences always had the freedom to express those preferences, and so there was potential opportunity for selection to disfavour genes that might influence those preferences. By comparison, for women historically, the same freedom and potential were essentially negligible.
From the above effects, we might expect that contemporary fertility preferences should be generally higher for males than for females, but this was not detected in the present study-possibly because male fitness in our predecessors was so much more significantly correlated with sex drive than with legacy drive through offspring, or with parenting drive. Contemporary fertility preference in males might also be modulated by the relatively recent cultural norm espousing gender neutrality, where young men (unlike their male ancestors) generally learn that they will be expected to invest in child-rearing effort equally with their mates [47] . In addition, attraction to memetic legacy (for both males and females) "… may be may be associated with a modern perception (in wealthy countries) that success in meme transmission will be generally greater when a parent invests in fewer, and hence better-endowed (as opposed to many, poorly-endowed) offspring. This may stem from a perception that, by having fewer better-endowed offspring, there is a greater likelihood of promoting personal legacy for the parent through greater accumulation of descendants who-although not particularly numerous-will have wealth, fame, status, etc., and thus greater potential to impact on the thoughts and actions of others in future generations. This personal legacy for the parent is particularly facilitated when descendants bear the parent's family name -a widespread cultural tradition associated almost exclusively with male parenthood" [38, p. 295 ].
The average estimated lifetime fertility for women in Canada is currently about 1.6 [48] . How then can we explain the higher average lifetime fertility preference of 2.24 offspring for women in our study? It seems reasonable to speculate that socio-cultural learning by female university students might instill a general expectation that they 'should' want and 'should' have about two offspring as the 'ideal' family size [49] -but that as young adulthood progresses for liberated women, this conditioning is thwarted for many by the effects of strong legacy drive and leisure drive inherited from ancestors. Only 10% of our female respondents (mostly university students) indicated a lifetime fertility preference of zero offspring, but recent data indicate that by the time North American women reach between 40 and 44 years of age, 18% of this age group have remained childless [35] . It is also intriguing, we suggest, to speculate that the higher mean lifetime fertility preference for the predominantly young women in our survey might represent a signal of an emerging culture driven to a large extent by an intrinsic attraction to parenthood-'parenting drive'.
Concluding Remarks
Although survey results such as these are not representative of all segments of all societies, our results provide compelling evidence that gene-meme transmission competition is more evident in the behavior of women compared with men-at least in our sample population. This has an interesting parallel-from the sociological literature-in the "motherhood penalty": a per-child wage loss [50, 51] . These results of course involve only correlation but it is reasonable to expect that 'cause' and 'effect' work both ways. Women (and not men) therefore, it seems, generally perceive that personal achievements must necessarily compromise parenthood, and/or that parenthood must necessarily compromise personal achievements. In other words, our results suggest that some females have relatively strong memetic legacy drive which compromises their attraction to fertility (parenthood), whereas other females have relatively high fertility preference which compromises their attraction to accomplishment-based memetic legacy.
We propose that the childfree culture has become conspicuous only relatively recently because many women today have acquired not only widespread empowerment to control their own fertility (relatively recently), but they have also inherited genes from female ancestors who were not attracted to a life goal involving motherhood, but were nevertheless forced to endure it. Their descendants then-many women alive today-can now freely realize the lifestyle and life course goals that their maternal ancestors wished for, but were denied because of patriarchal subjugation. Accordingly, the widespread trend of below-replacement fertility in developed nations can be interpreted, to a significant extent, we suggest, as a product of behavioral preferences that are uniquely female. The childfree culture is now attracting urgent concern from both economists and politicians [52] [53] [54] , including in Canada; a recent cover of Canada's national magazine (MacLean's, May 28, 2007) proclaim's: "Hey Lady! What will it take to make you breed? Your government needs to know." Some view this birth dearth as a reproductive revolution, leading inevitably (and soon) to a worldwide population crash [55] . Maybe so, but according to the transmission-competition hypothesis, the childfree culture is a byproduct of Darwinian natural selection-selection that is now acting strongly against it; 'childfree' unequivocally and immediately means zero gene transmission through direct lineage.
The above considerations present some intriguing questions and predictions. Assuming that the current patrons of the childfree culture indeed remain largely childless, and assuming that this behavioural preference is modulated at least to some extent by influencing effects of genes (associated with strong leisure drive and legacy drive, with modernday inclinations for its pursuit through personal accomplishments), we can predict that few children of the futureeven within the next generation alone-are likely to inherit a 'childfree' disposition. And neither will they inherit a leisure drive or legacy drive that is prone to compromise fertility. With women continuing rapidly, on a global scale, to acquire greater control over their own fertility, is it possible that natural selection is only now able to strongly favor a conspicuous 'parenting drive' in women, for the first significant time in human evolution [39, 56] ? Will this include continuing motivation to advance and adopt 'fertility' technologies such as egg freezing, sperm banks, in vitro fertilization-or even eventually, human cloning and 'transhumanism' [57] ? We contend that this is a very real possibility, and the demographic implications are troubling for a world already overcrowded. Natural selection, by definition, favors any trait that propels genes into future generations, and a 'parenting drive' is nothing if it is not that. In a world with finite resources, an individual can leave on average only one descendant, yet "it is an intriguing paradox ... that natural selection continually favors individuals that leave more" [58, p. 650] . Individuals that intentionally limit their reproductive success will always, eventually, be excluded from genetic legacy by those who don't.
